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A B S T RA C T Peripheral blood lymphocytes were
isolated from 9 patients with chronic lymphocytic
leukemia (CLL) and 12 normal control donors. The
cells were assayed for synthesis of DNA and poly-
(adenosine diphosphate ribose) (poly[ADPR]) im-
mediately after isolation and on successive days fol-
lowing their treatment with phytohemagglutinin
(PHA). Two different techniques were used to measure
DNAsynthesis. In the standard technique, DNAsyn-
thesis was measured by incubating intact cells with
[3H]deoxythymidine. In the new techniqute, the
lymphocytes were first rendered permeable to nucleo-
tides, then DNAsynthesis was measured by incubat-
ing them with [3H]deoxythymidine triphosphate in the
presence of deoxyATP, deoxyGTP, deoxyCTP, ATP,
and Mg++. Both assays showed the anticipated rise in
DNAsynthesis after PHA stimulation of normal cells.
PHA-stimulated lymphocytes from patients with CLL
demonstrated low levels of DNA synthesis in both
assay systems.

The initial levels of poly(ADPR) synthesis were
greater in CLL lymphocytes than in normal cells.
Studies with a T-cell-depleted population of normal
cells showed the same activity for poly(ADPR) synthe-
sis that was demonstrated by the original population of
normal cells. PHAstimulation produced an increase in
poly(ADPR) synthesis in both the normal and CLL
cells. The increase in poly(ADPR) synthesis in normal
cells was coincident with the increase in DNAsynthe-
sis. The increase in poly(ADPR) synthesis in the CLL
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cells was dissociated from the delayed and diminished
increase in DNA synthesis. Thus, CLL cells have
higher than normal initial levels of poly(ADPR) synthe-
sis. Poly(ADPR) synthesis is dissociated from DNA
synthesis in CLL cells whereas it varies directly
with DNAsynthesis in normal lymphocytes.

INTRODUCTION

Poly(adenosine diphosphate ribose) polymerase has
been implicated in the regulation of eukaryotic DNA
synthesis and structure (1-4). It has recently been
reported that poly(adenosine diphosphate ribose) (poly-
[ADPR])1 synthesis was higher in the peripheral blood
lymphocytes from one patient with chronic lympho-
cytic leukemia (CLL) than in the lymphocytes from
a normal donor (5). CLL lymphocytes have already
been characterized as having defective DNAsynthe-
sis as demonstrated by their diminished and delayed
response to stimulation with phytohemagglutinin (6).
If CLL cells are in fact characterized by high levels
of poly(ADPR) synthesis, this might provide an im-
portant basis for investigating, understanding, and
manipulating the growth characteristics of these cells.
The present studies were initiated to determine
whether CLL cells are characterized by high levels
of poly(ADPR) synthesis and also to determine whether
the synthesis of poly(ADPR) is affected by changes
in DNAsynthesis in normal and CLL lymphocytes.

'Abbreviations used in this paper: ADPR, adenosine di-
phosphate ribose; CLL, chronic lymphocytic leukemia; dThd,
deoxythymidine; dTTP, deoxythymidine triphosphate; PHA,
phytohemagglutinin; poly(ADPR), poly(adenosine diphos-
phate ribose).
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Although the synthesis, chemical and structural
features of poly(ADPR) are the subject of a recent
comprehensive review (1), a brief outline of these
characteristics is presented here. Poly(ADPR) polym-
erase uses NAD as a substrate to synthesize the
homopolymer, poly(ADPR). The enzyme cleaves the
N-glycosidic bond between the nicotinamide and
ribose moieties to produce nicotinamide and adenosine
diphosphoribose. The adenosine diphosphoribose
moieties are joined by ribose to ribose linkages to
form the homopolymer whose backbone is then com-
posed of ribose to ribose linkages alternating with
phosphodiester linkages. Poly(ADPR) can be distin-
guished from DNAand RNAby its unique pattern of
susceptibility to nuclease cleavage. It is not affected
by DNase or RNase but is degraded by venom
phosphodiesterase (7).

In the present study, we used a permeable cell
technique to evaluate DNAsynthesis and poly(ADPR)
synthesis in lymphocytes obtained from normal donors
and patients with CLL. With this system, nucleotides
such as NADor deoxythymidine triphosphate (dTTP)
can be supplied directly to the enzymes frmnctioning
inside the nucleus (8-12). Thus the system offers the
advantages of working with isolated nuclei in that
radioactive substrates and other cofactors or inhibitors
can be supplied directly to the nuclear enzymes. How-
ever, studies in the permeable cell system have an
advantage over studies in isolated nuclei in that they
provide a better approximation of the physiologic
process of nucleic acid synthesis (10, 13).

METHODS

Materials. The sources for chemicals and tissue culture
media have been outlined previously (11, 14). Leukoag-
glutinating phytohemagglutinin (PHA) was purified from
PHA-P as previously described (15). 5-Methylnicotinamide
was a gift from Dr. Koert Goerzon, Eli Lilly and Company,
Indianapolis, Ind. Phosphonoacetic acid was a gift from
Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, Ill. Cytembena (sodium
cis-,8-4-methoxybenzoyl-,8-bromoacrylate) (NSC 104801) and
daunorubicin (NSC 82151) were obtained from the Drug
Development Branch of the National Cancer Institute.
[methyl-3H]Thymidine (sp act = 2 Ci/mmol); [methyl-3H]-
thymidine 5'-triphosphate (sp act = 40-60 Ci/mmol), nico-
tinamide adenine dinucleotide [adenine = 2,8-3H] (sp act
= 1-5 Ci/mmol), and protosol were all purchased from New
England Nuclear, Boston, Mass.

Cell preparation and culture. Fasting blood was obtained
from 9 patients with CLL and from 12 normal controls who
were taking no drugs. Lymphocytes were isolated by
Ficoll-Hypaque gradient centrifugation as previously de-
scribed (14). Preparations were examined after supravital
staining with janus green and neutral red and contained
between 93 and 100% lymphocytes (16).

Thymus-derived (T) cells were enumerated by determining
the ability of the purified lymphocytes to form rosettes with
sheep erythrocytes according to the method of Wybran et al.
(17). A lymphocyte with three or more bound sheep erythro-
cytes was counted as a rosetting cell. The percent and type

of bone marrow-derived (B) cells in the purified lymphocyte
preparations were determined by the method of Greaves (18)
using fluoreseeinated goat antisera with specificity for y-, ,u-,
and a-heavy chains of human immunoglobulins (Miles
Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Ind.). Cells bearing the clas-
sical speckled pattern were scored as positive for surface
iminunoglobulins. 200 cells were counted for each determina-
tion. In the experiment indicated, lymphocyte preparations
were depleted of T cells by rosette formation with
neuraminidase-pretreated sheep erythrocytes followed by
centrifugation through a Ficoll-Hypaque gradient as previ-
ously described (19).

Purified lymphocytes were cultured at a final concen-
tration of 1 x 106 cells/ml in a modified Eagles medium sup-
plemented with 10% heat-treated fetal calf serum, 50 U/ml
penicillin, 50 ,ug/ml streptomycin, and 25 mMHepes buf:
fered to a final pH of 7.2. 20-ml ali(quots of cell suspension
were grown in 75-cnm tissue culture flasks at 37°C. Leuko-
agglutinating PHA was added to cultures at a final con-
centration of 1.7 ,g/ml which was previously determinied
to produce maximum stimulation of DNAsynthesis.

DNAsynthesis in intact cells was measured by incubating
2-ml ali(luots of cell suspension with 1 ,uCi [3H]deoxy-
thymidine (dThd) at 370C for 2 h. Incorporation of radio-
activity into trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitates was
determined as described below.

Cell permeabilization was carried out as previously de-
scribed (8) using a cold shock in a hypotonic buffer sys-
tem. The lymphocyte suspensions were vortexed to break up
clumps, and counts were performed in a hemocytometer. All
subsequent manipulations were performed between 00 and
4°C. The cells were collected by centrifugation at 1,000 g for
10 min. The cell pellets were suspended at 2 x 106 cells/ml
and incubated for 15 min in ice-cold permeabilizing buffer,
0.01 MTris/HCl, pH 7.8, 1 mMEDTA, 4 mMMgCl2, and 30
mM2-mercaptoethanol. The cells were collected again by
centrifugation at 1,000 g for 10 min and resuspended at
2.5 x 107 cells/ml. At this point, microscopic examination
revealed that the cells were in a monodisperse suspensionl.
They were all permeable as demonstrated by uptake of
trypan blue (20).

As previously described, the 3 x concentrated reaction mix-
ture used to measure DNAsynthesis in the pen-neable cells
contained 0.1 M Hepes pH 7.8, 0.02 M MgCl2, 0.21 M
NaCl, 15 mMATP, 0.3 mMdeoxyATP (dATP), 0.3 mM
deoxy (dGTP), 0.3 mMdeoxyCTP, and 2.5 ,uM [3H]dTTP
(45 x 106 dpm/nmol) (10). DNA synthesis was assayed by
combining 50 ,ul of the permeable cell suspenision con-
taining 1.25 x 106 cells with 25 /A of reaction mix. It shouild
be noted that the concentrations of each componenit in the final
reaction is one-third of that given in the 3x reaction mix. The
components were combined in an ice water bath and the
reactions started by transferring tubes to a 37°C water bath.
Reactions were inctubated for 30 min and terminated by ad-
dition of an excess of cold 10%TCA, 2%Na4P207. Precipitates
were collected on Whatman GF/C filter disks and washed
five times with cold 10% TCA, 2% Na4P207, twice with cold
ethanol and then prepared for scintillation counting in toluene
scintillation fluid (10). DNA synthesis reactions were per-
formed in triplicate, results are presented as disintegrations
per minute incorporated per 1.25 x 106 cells in reaction per
30 min incubation.

The 3 x poly(ADPR) polymerase reaction mix contained 100
mMTris/HCl pH 7.8, 120 mMMgCl2, andc 1 mM[3HJNAD
(sp act = 20 x 103 dpm/nmol) as previously described (11, 12).
Each component of the reaction system is present at coni-
centrations that were previously determined to be optimal for
this system (11). The concentration of each component in the
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final reaction is one-third of that given in the 3x reaction mix.
Basal levels of poly(ADPR) synthesis were assayed by com-
bining 200 ,ul of the permeable cell suspension containing
5 x 106 cells with 100 ,l of the reaction mix. The reaction
system to measure maximal levels of poly(ADPR) synthesis
contained the same components as above and was adjusted to a
final concentration of 0.05% Triton X-100 and contained a
total of 100 ,ug of DNase I (11). Components were all combined
in an ice-water bath and reactions started by transfering to
a 30°C water bath. Incubations were terminated by adding an
excess of 10% TCA, 2% Na4P207. Precipitates were collected
on GF/C filters, washed five times with cold 10% TCA, 2%
Na4P207, twice with cold 95% ethanol, then prepared for
scintillation counting as previously described (8, 11, 12). All
reactions were carried out in triplicate, results are presented as
disintegrations per minute incorporated per 5 x 106 cells in
reactions per 30 min incubation.

The poly(ADPR) synthesis reaction measures all of the
radioactive ADPRmoieties incorporated into TCA precipi-
table form; this includes synthesis of poly(ADPR) as well
as the oligo- and poly(ADPR) attached to nuclear proteins.
It may, however, exclude small oligomers of poly(ADPR) that
are not attached to other macromolecules and are therefore
not included in the acid precipitate. Apparent differences in
the rate of poly(ADPR) synthesis can be due to actual dif-
ferences in the synthetic rate or due to variable rates of
degradation by endogenous glycohydrolases. However degra-
dation rates have no influence in the present assay system
since we have demonstrated that at the concentrations of
NAD present in this assay, NAD completely inhibits the
degradative enzymes (11).

RESULTS

Syrnthesis of DNA and poly(ADPR) in permeable
cells. Peripheral blood lymphocytes were prepared
from normal human donors and stimulated with
leukoagglutinating-PHA. On the 3rd day in culture, the
cells were permeabilized and incubated in either the
DNA synthesis system or the poly(ADPR) synthesis
system as described in Methods. The reactions were
stopped by boiling for 10 min and the macromolecular
products synthesized in each of these systems were
examined for their differential susceptibilities to
nuclease degradation. Table I demonstrates that the
product synthesized from [3H]dTTP in the presence of
dCTP, dGTP, dATP, and ATPwas degraded by DNase
and venom phosphodiesterase but not by RNase. This
indicates that DNAwas the product of the reaction.
The material synthesized in the presence of [3H]NAD
was degraded by venom phosphodiesterase but not
by DNase or RNase, indicating that poly(ADPR) was
the product synthesized in this reaction (7).

To confirm the specificity of each reaction system,
several inhibitors with relative specificities for DNA
synthesis or poly(ADPR) synthesis were examined for
their abilities to inhibit the respective reactions.
Nicotinamide, 5-methylnicotinamide, and thymidine
all inhibit poly(ADPR) polymerase (11, 21). Table II
demonstrates that each of these compounds caused
marked and selective inhibition of poly(ADPR) syn-

TABLE I
Nuclease Treatment of Products from DNASynthesis and

Poly(ADPR) Synthesis Reactions in Permeabilized
PHA-Stimulated Normal Human Lymphocytes

Radioactivity remaining in macromolectilar
form after treatment of reactioni product

Incorporated Incorporated
from [3H]dTTP from [3H]NAD

Treatment dpm %Control dpm % Control

Control 89,803 100 30,135 100
DNAse, 100 ,g

(41.7 U)/0.3 ml 5,644 6.1 34.033 112
RNAse, 100 ug

(50 U)/0.3 ml 86,000 95.6 27,583 91.5
VPDase,* 300 ,ug

(10 U)/0.3 ml 9,004 9.8 4,217 13.9

Normal human lymphocytes at 5 x 105/ml were stimulated
with PHA. After 3 days in culture, cells were permeabilized
and incubated at a concentration of 1 x 107 cells/ml in com-
plete DNAsynthesis mix containing [3H]dTTP or in complete
(ADPR) synthesis mix containing [3H]NAD. The reactions
were incubated for 30 min, then terminated by boiling for
10 min. The boiled suspensions were sonicated, then 0.3-ml
aliquots were immediately removed and transferred to 10%
TCA, 2% Na4P207 to measure the incorporation into acid-
insoluble material from [3H ] dTTP or [3 H]NAD. 0.3-ml
aliquots were also removed to separate tubes and inctubated
for 20 h at 370C with the indicated additions. After 24 h, the
remaining macromolecular material was precipitated with an
excess of 10% TCA, 2%Na4P207 and prepared for scintillation
counting as described in Methods.
* VPDase, venom phosphodiesterase.

thesis in the permeabilized humani lymphocytes. Cyto-
sine arabinoside triphosphate, cytembena, and phos-
phonoacetate all inhibit DNApolymerase (8, 11, 22-
24) and they all caused selective inhibition of the
DNAsynthesis assay in the permeable human lympho-
cytes. Daunomycin, which affects both DNAsynthesis
and poly(ADPR) synthesis (11) caused total inhibition
of the DNAsynthesis system and also caused marked
inhibition of poly(ADPR) synthesis.

W7e have demonstrated that DNA synithesis in per-
meabilized cells represents continuationi synithesis of
the replication sites that were active in vivo just
before the cells were permeabilized (10). In the reac-
tion system described above, the permeable cells
are supplied with all the known small molecular
weight components and cof:actors re(quired {or DNA
synthesis (8). The assay therefore depends on having
active DNApolymerase associated with an active DNA
template provided bv the cell. The measturemiienit mlay
also be influenced by manyv of the other enizymes as-
sociated with the replication fork (25). This comiiplex
process measured in permeable cells has therefore
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been termed the DNA replication complex to dif-
ferentiate it from a strict measurement of DNApoly-
merase (26). The activity of the DNAreplication com-
plex measured in the permeable cells will be referred
to as DNAreplicase throughout the rest of this paper.

We compared the use of [3H]dThd incorporation
with the DNAreplicase assay to iimeasure DNAsynthe-
sis in control and PHA-stimulatedc normnal human
lymphocytes. The unstimulated cells maintained a low
level of' thymidine incorporationi and a low level of
DNAreplicase activity. PHA-stiinulated cells demon-
strated a characteristic increase in replicative DNA
synthesis. All of the lymphocyte cultures that showed
an increase in [3HIdThd inicorporation also showed a
concomitant increase in activity of' DNAreplicase.

In studying poly(ADPR) synthesis in several other
cell types, we found that treatment of the cells with
DNase increased the activity of poly(ADPR) poly-
merase (11). Fig. 1 shovs the effect of' adding DNase
I to nucleotide-permeable hunmani lymphocytes. As
previously noted with L cells (1 1), the rates of'
poly(ADPR) synthesis increased with increasing con-
centrations of DNase until saturating levels of DNase
were achieved. Both control and PHA-treated lympho-

TABLE II
Comparison of Agenits Affecting DNASynthesis and

Poly(ADPR) Synthesis in Permeable PHA-
Stimulatecd Humarn Lymphocytes

Activity, %oJ control

Condition DNA poly(ADPR)

Control 100 100
10 mMNicotinamide 98.3 4.9
10 mM5-CH3-Nicotinamide 88.6 8.8
10 mMThymidine 88 5.2
1 mMCytosine arabinoside

triphosphate 33.4 91.9
10 mMCytembena 26.8 99.5
10 mMPhosphonoacetate 12.1 92.7
1 mNI Daunomycin 1.2 37.6

Normal human lymphocytes were stimulated with PHA. On
the 3rd day of incubation, the cells were permeabilized and
assayed for activity of DNAreplicase and poly(ADPR) poly-
merase as otitlined in Methods. Inhibitors were prepared in
50 mMTris/HC1 at a final pH of 7.8 and were added to the
reaction components just before addition of the cells. The
concentration of the inhibitor in the table was the final
conicentration of the inhibitor in the complete reaction
system. DNA syrnthesis reactions were incubated at 370C,
poly(ADPR) reactions at 30°C. All incubations were for 30
miii. The results are averages of individual experiments
performed vith lymphocytes from three different donors.
The amounts of polymers synthesized in the presence of
the inhibitors are expressed as a percentage of the amount
synthesized in simultaneously performed untreated controls.
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FIGURE 1 Effect of added DNAse on synthesis of poly-
(ADPR). Peripheral blood lymphocytes were prepared from
normal donors and maintained in tissue culture in the
presence or absence of PHAas described in Methods. After
3 days in culture, control and PHA-stimulated cells were
permeabilized and aliquots were assayed for poly(ADPR)
synthesis activity in the presence of increasing concentrations
of added DNAse as described in Methods. Each reaction
contained 5 x 106 permeable lymphocytes and was incubated
for 30 min at 30°C. Control lymphocytes (0); PHA-stimulated
lymphocytes (C).

cytes reached their maximum levels of poly(ADPR)
synthesis at about the same concentrations of added
DNase. At saturating concentrations of DNase, the
maximum activity of' poly(ADPR) polymerase was
much greater in the PHA-treated cells than in the
untreated cells. This observation forms the basis
for two measurements of poly(ADPR) synthesis in the
permeable cells. The basal activity was measured
directly by supplying [3H]NAD to permeable cells. The
DNase-responsive activity was measured by supplying
[3H]NAD to permeable cells in the presence of saturat-
ing amounts of' added DNase.

Characteristics of DNA sytnthesis and poly(ADPR)
synthesis in normal and CLL lymphocytes. The
lymphocyte preparations from normal donors and CLL
patients were analyzed to determine the percentage of
T and B cells. Lymphocytes prepared from normal
donors contained 50-78% T cells as determined by
sheep rosettes. All of' the patients with CLL showed
the anticipated decrease in T cells (27); the lympho-
cytes prepared from these patients contained 1-30% T
cells. Two of the patients with CLL had high levels
of B cells demonstrated by surface immunoglobulin
studies. Five of the patients with CLL did not
have increased numbers of lymphocytes with surface
immunoglobulins detectable by immunofluorescence
measurements. It is possible that these represent the
subset of CLL patients whose malignant B cells, con-
taining Fc or C3 receptors, can only be detected by
the more sensitive methods of binding of fluores-
ceinated, heat-aggregated human IgG or forming rosettes
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FIGURE 2 Comparison of basal and DNase-responsive ac-

tivities of poly(ADPR) polymerase in lymphocytes from

normal donors and patients with CLL. Peiripheral 10lood
lymphocytes were isolated fromii 12 normiial (loniors anid 9

patients with CLL. The data in these figuires were oh-
tained immediately after the cells wvere isolated. The cells
wvere permeabilized and assayed for poly(ADPR) synthesis as

described in Methods. The assay to measuire stimultlated
activity of poly(ADPR) polymerase contained 100 jig DNAse,
the assays to measure the basal activity containiedl Ino
DNAse. Each reaction contained .5 x 106 permeable lympho-
cytes and each point represents the miieani of' triplicate
assays. The horizontal line in each pacnel represenits the

miean value for all donors.

with complenment-coated sheep erythrocytes, respee-
tively (28). Only one patient had received a cvto-
toxic agent in the 3 mo preceding this stuidy. Two pa-

tients had been receiviing prednIisonie for 2 wk before
the lymphocytes were prepared.

The rates of DNA synthesis measured in lympho-
cytes immediately after isolation from perip)heral 1)lood
were low as determined both by [3H]dThd incorpora-
tion and by the DNAreplicase assay. The rates of DNA
synthesis were within the samIle range ftr both the
normal and CLL cells. As shown in Fig. 2, the Imleain
basal level of poly(ADPR) synthesis in the CLL cells
was 2.5 times as high as the activity in the norimial
cells. In addition, the range of variatioin in the CLL
cells was much greater than in the normal cells. The mean

DNase-responsive activity of poly(ADPR) polymerase
in the CLL cells was 2.9 times as high as the
activity in the normal cells. Although there was

considerable overlap between the normal and CLL
cells, it is clear that some of' the CLL patients had
levels for basal and DNase-responsive poly(ADPR)
synthesis that were far in excess of the norimial
range. There was no relation between the rates of
poly(ADPR) synthesis and the absolute lymnphocyte
concentration in the peripheral blood, the histories of
drug exposure or the age of the donors.

Preliminary studies were perforimied to deterimiine
whether the higher levels of poly(ADPR) synthesis
in the CLL lymphocytes were due to their relative
differences in T- and B-cell content. Lymphocytes
were prepared from a normal donor and depleted of T
cells by incubation with neuraminidase-treated sheep

erythrocytes (19). Bef)re adsorptioni the total lympho-
cvte poptilation contitained 50% sheel) rosettinlg cells.
After adsorption the lymphocyte preparationi contalined
onl, 12% sheep rosetting cells. The levels of
poly(ADPR) and DNAsynthesis in the total ancd T-cell-
dlepleted populations were identical. Thuts, it is im-
probablle that the differeniees between normiial anid CLL
patients were duie to the relative differenees in T- or

B-cell contenit.
Lymphocytes from normiial doniors sh owecl their peak

DNA synthesis on the 3rd or 4tlh day after PHA
stimtilation. Cells from niost of' the patients with CLL
showed a simall increase in DNAsynthesis in responlse
to PHAstimtilationi. As previously reporte(d, the peak of
[3H]dThd incorporation by CLL cells was lower anid
occtirred later thani those demilonistratedl by the normal
cells (6). The peaks of DNA replicase activity were
aso (lecreased and delayed when coimipared to those of
normiail lymphocytes. This demonistrates that the de-
crease of DNA synthesis observed in CLL cells is
not simply dIue to disorders in synithesis of DNA
precuirsors or cof:actors hut actually represents de-
creasedl activity of the DNAreplicationi iaclhiniery.

The rates of poly(ADPR) synithiesis ws'ere also affected
by PHA treatimienit. Lymphocytes from normcal donors
showed an increase in 1)oth basal aindl DNase-responi-
sive activities of poly(ADPR) polymerase. In genieral
the activities reachedl their miiaxiimiumiin at about the
samile time as DNAsynithesis. The CLL cells showed
a variable responise in poly(ADPR) synthesis. How-
ever, most showed an early increase in activity simili-
lar to the noriiail cells but then showed a slight delay in
reachinig peak activity. The highest values achievedl
f{r the lbasal and DNase-responsiv e activities of
poly(ADPR) polymerase were in the saimie ranige in
the PHA-treated CLL ancd norimial cells despite the
great variations in their initial levels of' activity.

Fig. 3 presenits some representative samples of the
time-courses of' the responises of DNA synthesis anid
poly(ADPR) synthesis by lymphocytes fromii norimial
donors and from several patients with CLL. Panel
A shows the response of a norimial dlonor in which
there was an increase in DNAsynthesis meastired bv
both [3H]dThd incorporationi and by the DNAreplicase
assay. After the peak on day 3 and 4, these two meas-
urenments of DNAsynthesis decreased concurrently. In
the normal lymphocytes, the basal and DNase-re-
sponsive activities of poly(ADPR) polymerase in-
creased and decreasedl concuirrently with the changes
in DNAsynthesis. Several different patterns of enizyme
activity were demonstrated by the cells froim the CLL
patients. In the patients' lymphocytes presented in
paniel B, there was essentially no increase in DNA
synthesis measured by [3H]dThd incorporationi or by
the DNA replicase assay. There was however, an in-
crease in the DNase-responsive poly(ADPR) poly-
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FIGURE 3 Synthesis of DNAand poly(ADPR) in peripheral blood lymphocytes from normal
human donors and from patients with CLL. Lymphocytes were isolated from peripheral blood,
stimulated with leukoagglutinating PHAand maintained in tissue culture as described in Methods.
Immediately after isolation and on each successive day, aliquots of lymphocytes were removed and
assayed for [3H]dThd incorporation. Aliquots were also permeabilized and incubated with the
appropriate reaction mixes described in Methods to measure DNA replicase or poly(ADPR)
synthesis. Assays of [3H]dThd incorporation contained 2 x 106 intact lymphocytes and were incu-
bated for 2 h at 37°C (0). The assays for DNA replicase (0) measured the incorporation from
[3H]dTTP; each assay contained 1.25 x 106 cells and was incubated for 30 min at 37°C. The as-
says for poly(ADPR) synthesis measured the incorporation from [3H]NAD; each assay contained
5 x 106 cells and was incubated for 30 min at 30°C. The stimulated or total activity of poly(ADPR)
synthesis was measured in permeable cells in the presence of 100 ,g DNase (0). The basal
activity of poly(ADPR) synthesis was measured in the permeable cells in the absence of added
DNase (e). Lymphocytes in panel A from normal donor 3, in panel B from CLL patient 3, in
panel C from CLL patient 1 and in panel D from CLL patient 8.

merase activity and a delayed increase in the basal
level of poly(ADPR) synthesis. This demonstrates that
the PHA-stimulated rise in poly(ADPR) synthesis can
be dissociated from DNA synthesis. In the patients'
cells presented in panels C and D, there were delayed
increases in DNA synthesis measured by both [3H]-
dThd incorporation and by the DNA replicase assay.
The cells from both of these patients showed an
early increase in poly(ADPR) polymerase activity,
again demonstrating that synthesis of poly(ADPR) can
be dissociated from DNAsynthesis.

DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrates that the increase in
lymphocyte DNA synthesis associated with mitogen
stimulation can be measured by the DNA replicase
assay in permeable cells. Using the same technique,
Buckley and Wedner (29) have now shown that
permeable lymphocytes carry out semi-conservative
replicative synthesis of high molecular weight DNA.
Thus our earlier observation that the permeable cell
technique can be used to study replicative DNA
synthesis in L cells (8-10) can now be extended
to human lymphocytes.

Poly(ADPR) synthesis was examined in the perme-
able cells in the absence and presence of added DNase.
Stimulation of poly(ADPR) synthesis by DNase has

previously been noted by Miller (30) in HeLa cell
nuclei and by us (11) in permeable L cells. Addition of
DNase to permeable cells under these conditions
results in prompt degradation of the cell DNA(9). Since
other agents and processes that damage DNA also
cause prompt increases in poly(ADPR) synthesis (31,
32) it is probable that the increase in poly(ADPR)
synthesis due to DNase treatment is due to the
accompanying DNA damage. While the precise
mechanism of this increase remains to be determined,
it provides a useful technique to measure stimulated
levels of poly(ADPR) synthesis. Although there is no
direct proof, it is possible that the assay for DNase-
responsive poly(ADPR) polymerase activity, measures
the total available enzyme in the cell; whereas the
assay of the basal activity measures the physiologic
activity of the enzyme at the time that the cells were
permeabilized (11, 12).

Both the basal and DNase-responsive poly(ADPR)
synthesis were low in freshly prepared normal human
lymphocytes. Stimulation of normal cells with PHA
caused the basal and DNase-responsive levels of
poly(ADPR) synthesis to increase and decrease concur-
rently with the rise and fall in the activity of the
DNAreplicase system. This is similar to the observa-
tion by Lehmann et al. (33) that the activity of poly-
(ADPR) polymerase increased along with the increase
in DNAsynthesis in PHA-stimulated pig lymphocytes.
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However, this is opposite to our recent findings in
Lcells where the basal activity of poly(ADPR)
synthesis was low when DNA synthesis was high
and conversely the basal activity of poly(ADPR)
synthesis was high when DNAsynthesis was stopped
or suppressed (11, 12).

When compared to normal lymphocytes, the freshly
isolated CLL cells had higher initial activities of
basal and DNase-responsive poly(ADPR) synthesis.
This confirms the observation of Burzio et al. (5)
that nuclei isolated from the lymphocytes of one
patient with CLL had higher levels of poly(ADPR)
synthesis than were found in nuclei from a normal
donor. In the present study, when the CLL lympho-
cytes were stimulated with PHA, the cells from most
of the patients demonstrated an increase in poly-
(ADPR) synthesis. They reached levels of activity
similar to those attained in normal cells. The increase
in poly(ADPR) synthesis in the CLL lymphocytes
usually occurred in the first few days after lymphocyte
stimulation and was dissociated from the impaired rise
in DNA synthesis which usually occurred after 4-5
days in culture. This dissociation of poly(ADPR)
synthesis and DNA synthesis demonstrates that the
stimulation of poly(ADPR) synthesis does not re(Iuire
new DNA synthesis to occur first. It appears rather
that poly(ADPR) synthesis can be stimulated before
and possibly separate from DNA synthesis. This is
consistent with the results of Lehmann et al. (33) who
found that the use of actinomycin to inhibit DNA
synthesis in PHA-stimulated pig lymphocytes did not
prevent the increase in poly(ADPR) synthesis.

The high levels of poly(ADPR) polymerase detected
in the CLL cells can be added to a number of other
disorders of enzyme activities that have been reported
in this disease. For example, DNA synthesis (6),
adenosine deaminase (34), thymidine kinase (35),
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, 6-phosphonoglu-
conate dehydrogenase (36), 5'-nucleotidase (37, 38),
and ribosome function (39) are all deficient in CLL
lymphocytes.

In all these cases, the enzyme activities have been
found to be low, whereas the activity of poly(ADPR)
polymerase in CLL cells is high. High activity of
poly(ADPR) polymerase has been associated with
cells traversing the cell cycle and with cells
in which the DNAhas been damaged (1, 11, 32). Thus it
is possible that the high activity of poly(ADPR)
polymerase indicates that some of the peripheral blood
lymphocytes in CLL are actually immature proliferat-
ing cells (i.e., in the cell cycle rather than in GC).
An alternative possibility is that the high levels of
poly(ADPR) polymerase in CLL cells reflects the
presence of damaged or disordered DNA. This would
be consistent with the resemblance of CLL lympho-
cytes to actinomycin-treated pig lymphocytes in terms

of their synthesis of DNAand poly(ADPR) in response
to PHA stimulation (33). This possibility might also
explain the poor response of CLL cells to mitogenic
stimulation, since DNAdamage in general produces
delays in replicative DNAsynthesis and prolongs the
time required to traverse the cell cycle (40-43). Further
studies are indicated on the role of poly(ADPR) syn-
thesis and the integrity of the DNA in normal and
CLL cells since they may provide new information on
the disordered DNA synthesis associated with CLL.
Moreover, since there are many well-characterized
inhibitors for poly(ADPR) polymerase, the high ac-
tivity of this enzyme in CLL cells may represent a fruit-
fril area for investigations of therapeutic intervention.
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